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SSirange ss it may tpptt', in the
iJet of tbe fostering tud generous carem ku been bestowed upon the deed and

-- rouded of the awful field of Shiloh, there
those ia this Stele that exult and gloat,

vulture like, over the lists of the deed upon
4ne Union side. At this time, of all others,
When Kentucky mourns, ia the midst of her
triumph, over her gallant dead, there are

hoee who tiumber with them, with exulting
regret ulatious, those who have been their

fiends and playmates, and who have laid
rn their lives for the cause of law and

s.

that dreadful field the key-ool- 'J

of i nion and rebel soldiers ley side
le and seem to appeal, with their deed
that cone should rejoice at death.
wounded, with clesped hands and

snd'y exhortations, epeak that love and
lerhood whioh ambitious men have s

tent asunder. Our commanding
il, with generous philanthrophy, has
rd that all should be treated alike, and
iponse of some Kentucky Secession

's wicked rj oiciags that so many Union
tn have ottered up their lives upon the

f their country.
'How net bow to speak of tuch mer

Furoad runs old with horror at a den
sly do inhuman, so demoniac. It teems

npossible that men bora of women should si
.sw forget man e nature and God's religior :

and yet that it is so, is known to every man
eho read this article. These are not men,
they are monsters It is a trait of ferocity

oaanot recognize as human.
is the mosseeaad clustering wild dowers

111 soon prowd the turf over the last reet- -

p aces of the dead, so chivalry and re- -

lion have thrown their tender graces over
ee who fell in battle, and clothed them

ith an everlasting verdure of romance.
'But along these fields the ruthless and de
etrr j ing hands of those who would have the
rebellion to succeed, but are without the
courage to rebel, paes, plucking up the
beautiful, and triumphing over the honored
deed they dered nniiaeet while living.

Government fall,
upon the just an J

a hard, very hard,
be allowed to exult

Fal of death, and p- -

A their hearts that ten
hen, for they exaggerate too

raid down their lives to defend
ke Government whioh protects these very

men, their liree, their property and their
,homee.

Tender lips, but recently warm with a
sister's kisses, brows that have bnt lately
Sent to receive a mother's blessing, lie in
nallow graves by ths banks of the Tennes-

see, and a luw wail of lamentation is heard
in all the land: but blending with it is the
ehiieking discord of Secession, exulting
'het so many of the noble and the true hare
laid the last and highest tribute to their
country's honor.

1 may be said that we, too, triumph. Yes,
M the vic:ory, but not over the gallant but
erriLg dead Besides, ours is a triumph that
an enemy who would overthrow all laws of
our Stale aud Government, protecting men
of every shade of opinion, has been repulsed.
It is the defeat of the invader, who sought
to make our t. ids a battleground, our
hearthstones desolate, and cur fair cities a

nould.-ric- neap of rums.
It ie one thing 10 exalt at such a triumph,

4d another to gloa' over the gallant dead,
who died to aohieve it. It is natural to ex-

pect an enemy, who rejects the protection
of cur laws, to rejoica at his successes, but
it is monstrous to find those demanding the
protection of the laws rejoicing over the
number of those wb fell to maintain then.

We do not charge all "Southern rights"
men with tui v There are many, perhaps,
whcee benrte bleed at the stories of that
awful carnage, but we do speak of the very
many who puMioly and privately exult that
a victory, the ultimate rfsuH of which, at a
lets loes, would be the same, has lost aft

mary preciou lives For them we have no

terms They are worse then open rebels
They are vitiated and rotten to tbe core
To the nobler spirit, even the peens of vie

tory. in the wildest etrains of triumphal
music, have a detp, tad undertone pervad-

ing it all, and brea'hing a mournful
requiem for the dead To them there is but
Ihcjirring discord of assembled hell re-

joicing over those
w bonce utiuuried on tbe Myglen shore,

.hi : tiuiigr) vulture lure."

fax7" It is disgusting to read the fierce and
,ve aeeaulu of Abolitionists upon the

rebel tn They would lead tbe world to

elieve that their loyalty was above snspi- -

cioi yet they Lave been disloyal to
tais uovernment for a generation. They
have denounced its laws, and encouraged a
resistance an 1 defiance of them They now,
ia the face of day, openly declare that they
don't desire a restoration of the Union; that
(be Constitution was wrong originally; that
they will not vote a dollar to restore the
Uui.B as it hen been.

1' is audacious ia this faction to assume
to be riends of the Federal Government,
and pique themselves upon their loyalty
Such hypocrisy is intolerable. The people
of this country are not ignorant of the po-

sition of this faction. They are life-lon- g

rebels, and are rebels now. They are worse

in one reepect than these Southern traitors.

They simulate obedience to law, whilst they

dtfy i: when the Southern traitors opealy

take up arms and the responsibility. Jus-

tice will place these rebels, chronic ia their

wickedness, ie the same company with their
Son them nlliee.

Iv-f- t warn these Abolitionists not to

be eo ttrce for confieoatioa. This they

all a eleveho'der o rebellion; but about tbe

winding np of this seeiter, w shall have an

Abolition rebellion. U is only aa accident

that the Utter didn't come first. Hence the

Abolitionist fchen'.d be moderate in their
pum-bmeu- u for with what measure ye
sneet, It shall be item 1 1 to yen

spsijQo:
-- Of-

GEORGE H. TEAMAN,
AT UAWMVII.UCKKNTCCEY.ON THK SEVENTH

Or APRIL UPON TBI OCCASION OF RAISING
THa" AMERICAN FLAU BY THK CITIZKNS OF
HANCCK COONTY.

FiLLow-CiTizen- g; I am here in compli-
ance with your flattering request to ad-
dress you ' upon the national topics of the
dy." I will seek to eoefioe myself to the
terms of the invitation by the nationality
ot the topics 1 select, and of the opinions
and sentiments I may express upon them

During ths revolution our fathers forme!
a union of the Colonies uoder a compact
known as the Articles of Coafederation.
While assisted by the ties of a common
danger it but illy answered the intended
purpose. When peace came and commerce
and individual interests began to be revived
and cultivated, it was found wholly wanting
in the essentials of good government, in
this, that it was a mere league or oompaot
between the several 8tates, with power oaly
to recommend and propose, and no power to
execute its enactment against delinquent
States (unless it were found in a resort to
the international code outside of the com-pact- ),

and certainly no power to act dii
rectty upon the citizens of the several
States

This led to the formation of our present
Constitution. The source of the powers of
the Government and the objects of its crea-
tion are euflioiently reoited in the preamble:
"We the people in order to form
a more perfect Union," &a. This instru
ment took effect in 1789. There was a
strong party opposed to its adoption upon
the ground that iwas too national and not
enough confederate in its organization and
operation. Of oourse there would be two
parlies in construing and applying it. As
early as 1718 the dootrine of the right of a
State to nullify an act of Congress was an-
nounced in specious and deceptive language.
The dootrine was indignantly rrjeoted by
an immense majority of the nation and
one of the chief authors of the resolutions
afterwards explained away a part and de
nied a part of their objectionable meaning
The peison thus early instilled lurked in
the publio mind of n few localities until, in
1832-- 3, it received the attent ion of one who
never spoke but in earnest, and always
meant what he spoke, and never was more
earnest, and never willed a nobler deed than
when he Raid the laws should be enforced
and tbe Union must be preserved

The intended treason was suppressed and
prevented, but, like a malignant humor, it
lurked in the system, as if it ntuit pass off
ia an eruption before a quiet tune of health
is reatored. Then came the school of acute
hair splitting Statesmen whose favorite
themes were the very catching and seduc-
tive phrases State Sovereignty, State Rights,
Reserved Rights, Compacts (of the most at-
tenuated kind). Trusts, Trustees, Power of
Attorney, &o , &o , until it all landed where
in honesty they ought to have s arted, and
what they always meant, thp nluiitir an 1

exoiting lie draped in the wslUoonceived
pnrase "oouinern ttignta, as if the South,
or any other section, had anv rights outHidt-
the Constitution any rights not common to
all tbe people or as if she were abused or
hindered ia Ue exercise of her right to the
service or ner slaves.

Men admired tbe aothistrv sntin from tbAo
texts until they frequently mistook their
aa miration ior a conviction of a great truth,
when a few simple strokes of honesty di-

rected political logic would have br.,)...n
and dispelled the gossamer web What io
sovereignty .' Ths highest power ia a Slate

in this country the peorle Wba is Stat
sovereignty '' The power oonferred on th
government of a State by those who mad,
mi government me people of that State.
But the same people, in the exercise of their
sovereignty, have, in connection with the
people of all the other States, made a
National Government, and have Jeo'ared its
Constitution ie, upon national matters, the
supreme law of the land And what are
8tete rights? Nothiug more than the right
of the Siate government to axarniaA within
its sphere the powers oonferred on it by the
people wao made it, and not inconsistent
with national rights or the Supreme law of
the land. There has been no party in the
history of this Government that de-

nied this much of States rights. It
were well had no party claimed more. AnJ
what are reserved rights or powers? Simply
the powers not oonferred on the General
Government. Among these can we find in
one State or community the reserved right to
destroy what all made for the common
benefit''

In support of the right of a State to se-
cede, it is claimed that our Government Is
only a compact between the States It is
not such, it is the creation of the people
Uat suppose it were, what is a compact?
Another name for a oontract. In law and
in morals the fied cm and in nfienra if
each other are iust the thii.rs iht hin t t h
coatracting parties to the observance of the
contract, ana witnout which they are not
bound. How strange that honest men and
good lawyers, seeking to avoid an instru
ment enouiu ciaim taat it is onli a compact.
But it is said the Slates are the principals
the Government the agent, and the Consti-
tution the power of attorney, and the power
may bs revoked at will Tnat is clever, but
not true; and, if it were true, the powar
oould net be revoked at will for two rea
sons: First, it is a ioint and n.n a.

power, and one principal cannot revoke for
all nor for itself witnout the consent of the
others. Secondly, it is a power coupled
with an interest, the interest of the Gov
ernment as the repository of power and
the owner of property for the "common de-
fence."

Again, it is claimed the Government is
only a trustee. That may be But if it is
a good trustee it will not allow one or more
captious cestui que trusts to rob it of the
loyal title to forte, harbori, and river
whioh it has built, Improved and bought for
the common btntfit When all claims tn
this right of secession are dianelled. w ro
yet answered that when a State exeroises.:.Li . . .
iuc ngm men: is no remouy against ner,
for that there is no power vested in tbe
General Government to wage war on a State.
I admit that uoder my view of the Consti-
tution there ie no such power, and yet insist
tnat mere is ample power to punuh treason,
to suppress insurrections, and to enferce
the laws against individuals, no matter
thouch they may have claimed La nui in th
name of a State, and are organised into
large armies Ana i insist further, thai
under the ecoeesion view of the Constiiu
tion, the compact, the league, the treaty
tneory, ana me maepenaence and sorer
eignty of the States, there would be aright
to wage war against the seceding States as
States, not by the Federal Government as
such, but by the Slates remaining true to
the treaty, and this power would be found
not in the treaty, but in the laws of nations,
to which thev would be remitted f,,r a.

nay far an, infraction. This stands admitted
ia the ablest secession dooument I have met
with, published in Charleston.

It is a singular fact that we are now in
vited, by joining the Confederate Govern-
ment, to return to that condition of things
whioh led to the abandonment of the old
Confederation and the adoption of the pres
ent Constitution. 1 have constantly urged
that the Constitution of ths Confederate
States makes no Government. I have been
answered with hoots and sneers. 1 will not
now stop to repeat the argument, but only
notice by tbe way, that Mr. Davis, the ac-

knowledged bead, and possibly the ablest
expounder of the new order of things, in his
last msenega, among other beauties of his
system, says, "Civil war is impossible be-

tween Slates held together by their volition
only." This is the idea ot an active and
ever present and ever threatening death
embodied ia the fundamental law of a peo-pk- s.

It is a mockery that good men should
be offered peace, protection, and perma-
nency under aa instrument which bad men
and dominant parties jnay disobey at pleas-re- .

While theae subtle and glittering theories
ware used to amuse and deoeive the people,
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it was no conviolion of their truth that
moved the leaders of this rebellion. Far
from it. A "Southera a
ootton Empire, where "well born" gentle
men alone should be the governing class,
had long been pined for. There could be
no fitter opportunity than when the Govern,
ment, whioh had remained almost, uninter-ru- p

edl under their control, peeked from
their bands. The scheme exci'ed the ad-
miration of its au hers even to intoxication
uui iney naa enough discretion left to
discern that it was not prudent to admit the
people into their confidence. It mia-h- t not
take so well at first. The Southern heart had
not yei been fired. The Southern masses
bad not yet been lashed into "the oonoen
trated energy of passion." They were not
yet ready er susceptible of being "preoipi
tated into a revolution." They must be
taugut tnat they are oppressed, and their
homes and firesides about to be invaded
Maoy honest people were deceived. It is
hoped they are undeooived since the visit of
Mr. Yanoey and his associates as rebel
oommmissioners to Europe, when they dis-
tinctly state the reverse of all they had said
in America as to the cimes of the war at
the South, and the objec s of the war by
the Government. They were before a
different tribunal. They had a different
object to accomplish. Here they sought to
create a rebellion and succeeded There
they sought to have the rebellion acknowl-
edged as a Government, aud failed.

If the legal right of secession had exisied.
it would have been a crime morally to ex-

ercise tbe right at stub a time. Our ma
terial prosperity exceeded tht of any other
people. S me of the great personal inalien
able rights were indulged until the indul-
gence became a vice. Liberty had long
been so unrestrained, that wiieu a few
States spoiled as many sheets of piper by
writing on them ordinances of secession, ft

was found eaay to persuad-- many people
that "we had no Government." The liberty
of the press hid degenerated into a licen-
tiousness of assault upon Government and
public private character. The value of
slaves and of the produHs of slave labor
were greater than they bad ever be.-- be-

fore, and, 1 much fetr mo, grever thin they
will ever be again. The platform of the
dominant party had expressly disdained all
intention and all right of interfering with
the domestic institutions of the States
The leaders of the new movement had voted
that they n;ei no further legislation about
the teiritories, and their platform only
claimed the right to legislate when necessa
ry. Many of them eat dumb and silent,
refusing to vote, when Kentucky's vener
able and venerated ataUsmau. brought up
his proposition for peace.

Under theae circumstances, they went to
war with their Government. Tbe Govern-
ment oould do nothing, aud ought to have
done nothing, but to resist the assiult and
suppress iu assailan's. Tbe rebels mad.;
iheir appeal to the God of battles. He is
rendering his verdict against ihetu Politi-
cally, they sought to live by the Bword.
They ought not to complain if holy writ is
fulfilled in their political death by the samj
instrument.

The niettrrj I have so far discussed,
though of reoent occurrence, belong to the
past, and the discusfci u of them has become
almost threadbare But the disease is best
treated whose cause is best known. The
practical question now is as to tho treatment
of rebels and rebel Sla'e. The brilliant
and culmina ing successes of the Federal
arms bring this question home to us, by
demonstrating that the war cinaot last
much longer. 1 would have the national
arms to defeat, to dibprse, ay if it mun
be to couquer and subjuga'e armed treason
wherever found. 1 would have them pro-
tect tbe loyal men from violence wherever
fiUnd

But when this is done tho work is not all
accomplished. A momentous future, to be
made glorious by the wisdom, or disastrous
by the folly of the rapid present, is being
ushered upon u. Give to our arms all the
fullness ot success tha' pttriiiisoi cr even
ambi'.iou could desire; and still it is felt by
all that war cannot last forever, and that a
government to be enforced by a large and
standing army would be as daigerous now
as in times past, and in all respeots as un
desirable as it is unAmerioan. Already
the great question ia thundering in our
ears and demanding an answer: Upou what
basis shall the UaUn be restored and pre
served" I answer, upon the basis upon
whioh it was formed and organized, and
upon whioh it hue rested and grown and
prospered and triumphed for three-fourth- s

of a century: The Constitution of the Uni-
ted States. This is the only policy known
among men whereby we can be saved.

There can be no restoration of harmony
un 'er an armed cru:ada agiinst Statj in-

stitutions That would oonvict the govern-
ment of falsehood before all mankind, and
would in the end furnish the rebellion wiih
a justification it lacked in the beginning
There tuu;t be no overturning or ignoring
of State government, and tho establishment
of Territorial governments iu their stead
This would acknowledge the power of a
State, er tha people of a State, by the act
of secession, to obliterate its existence
under the Constitution. It would be an
attempt to do indirectly that whioh the dom-

inant party and all parties have denied
there was any power to do directly. They
have claimed the power to govern the
Territories as Congress deems best, and for
ihis there is much show of reason and con
s'itu'ional law. But they have declared
there is no power to interfere with the af-

fairs of a State, and upon this the Consti-
tution is clear. But if the wrongful act ef
a dominant party in a State may be seized
upon by Congress and used as a pretext for
converting a State iito a Territory, the
whole ban isr is passed at one bound, and
the right of the loyal minority of that State
to the u e and beueth of their State govera-men- t,

under .he Constitution of the Union,
is gone.

1 will not stop to inquire in what par-
ticular mode the power of the Government
should be exeroised in executing that pro-- ,

vision of the Constitution whiob required
that a Republioan form of Government
shall be guaranteed to every State, which,
of course, means a Republican form of
Government under the Constitution, and
not outside of it, or in rebellion against it.
But it is dear that it is best accomplished
by protecting and encouraging the loyal
ps pie of a State in the exercise of the
functions of their State Governments. And
as a legal proposition, 1 do not deem it
material whether these loyal peop'e are
three fourths or one-ten- th of the population,
nor whether they be located in the Eastern
or the Western part of a State. The idea
is that nationally we are ooe people, and
have not been made two peoples by the re.
billion of a part, and as Congress have no
power to convert a State into a Territory,
neither have they power to deolare that an
aot of secession, wbioh is constantly held
legally void and null, shall yet have the
effect to annul a State Government and
give the General Government the right of
entry, as upon vacant territory, or as a land
lord upon oonditiou broken by the tenant.

No, I would go forth with the Constitu-
tion in one hand and the sword in the other.
I would offer protection under the Constitu-
tion, and with the sword I would compel
obedience le it This is my whole theory.
There ia a large nucleus of loyalty in every
Southern State, and nil of tbe, suppressed
Union men, all of the mistaken, deceived,
tired and disgusted rebels and their name
is legion should be encouraged to rally
round It. Uader this policy the very inten-- .

sity of the secession sentiment, as it now
exists, is a favorable symptom. There
never was a violent popular paroxysm but
was followed by a profound calm. It is in
the nature of the mental and physical struc-
ture of man. There never was an idea or a
sentiment strained to rigidity or vielenos in
a given direction that was not followed by a
rebound in the opposite direotion. It was
so in the t imes of Cromwell, of the Charleses,
of Napoleon, and in the hittory of our own

kte in the matter of 8panieh obstruction
to the navigation of the Mississippi, end of
the tenowoed eld eourt and new court sy.

So it will ever be, and the great
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Confederacy,"

secession of 1861 will prove no exception
to the historical rule.

What will be done with the rebols and
their property ? Upon this subjeof it is
better to take counsel of Christianity and
an enlarged statesman hip than of the strict
letter of the law. You oannot and you
ought not to punish to tbe extent of the law
a wholo section cf country, a whole class
of citizens, whether they be the disunion
rebels of South Carolina or the disunion
abolitionists of MatMaohusettB The object
of punishment is improvement and not de-
struction of sooiety. A great popular
movement of this kind, though it be techni-
cal treason in all engage 1 in it, cannot be
likened to the slow and deadly poison of
the malice of one mm who does murder
upon his neighbor. There is too much of
sympathy too muoh of impulse too muoh
of rhetorio and eloquence, ay, in some oases,
too much of honest conviolion, to be thus
dealt with. It is impossible to improve
upon the aocurate and felicitious expres-
sion of the chief and one of the wisest of
the movers; they have beon "precipitated
into a revolution " The northern people
may not believe it, but I tell them it is true,
that there are many honest men engaged iu
this rebellion. To enforce any scheme of
geueral confiscation would be as wrong in
its way as other punishment Bat is nobody
to be punished ? By all means. While I
would Bpare the great masses of the people
in their persona and property, I would say
that if some of these men who have deliber-
ately planned treason have deceived and
exoited their followers, have stolen the pub-
lic arms and turned them against the bosom
oi me iu uner mil nursed them and made
theni all they were, except their meanness;
if such of these who may fall into the hands
of the government are not punished, it
would afford good men a better cause for
rebellion against the government than any
that has yet oecnrred. The loyal masses
who have supported the government with
their blood and treasure; indeed, the misjes
who have been ruined by the bad faith
of suoh leaiera, have aright to demand pre-
lection aea ust like disasters: hv & rioht
to demand that an example bhall be fur
ai'-u- i ior me aamomticn of reatleaj spir.ts
iu the fu'ure.

What is to be the effect of this rebellion
on those who have encrssrel in itf T ma&n
upon that par: icolar iutorest they essayed
io ueieuu uaicver may do me niatory of
slavery ia the future, in a financial t.n.1
social view, it is plain that its controlling

o yuuuuai element, nas passed
away. It must alao be admitted that the
ferocious assault upon the Government has
generated a party at the Nonh. who hiia- -
ing slavery to be the cause of this bitter
trouble, are for removing the cause, and to
effect ibis end would ue e the FeJr1 umi..
if allowed to do so. Thoae who think Immm
lack much of beia? in the ARoenHunt Th,.
consist moatly of sfioh fanatics as assert
ihat there can be no property ia man, and
that the subjection of one man to umIi
ia a crime waerever found, and that those
wno permit mo relation to continue become
responRiole for it While such man
never become a controlling power, it iayet
true that tho oons'.hutional defenders of
the relation at the North, and ia some
sections of the border States, will grant
to it oniy a oouaiuuiional exinrn.if. o.n.i

ill be rejoiced at every Droanaot of Um uk
sidenca in a legal way, either numerically
or territorially, and woul 1 no doubt lend
every legitimate aid condaoing to this re
suit. Agita'ion about abolition an. I amal
gamation may decreaBe, perhaps be stifled,
out. agnaiioa aooui emancipation and colo-
nization will be increased, hhhkh w.n
constantly be proposed and discussed, and
mougu none oi m m may bo adopted either
by the General or the State floernmnQ
yet the faot of agitation will ba sufficient
to lessen the value and security of property
iu Blaves, their value being based upon the
hub uuuumoos oi proniaDteneaa and safety;
masters will become rasUee
in the border States, the process of migra- -
hou cuuutiAM e.uu dotubweH wi'l bein;
the redundant population of the EiBt and
North will pour over tho preaeat slave Hue,
and the ultimate result IS too el. sir In I.e.

dcubted.
Thus it is that a miirhtv convulsion whmh

false friends pretended would nrrenirihan
the institution aeoure it forever in its pre-
sent footholds, and insure its expansion
irom me uaio iu me La Flata haa been
the initial of its deoay. Tbe surges have
been too heavy; the wooriosrs are lonHnnsJ
and the authors of the tempest will be for- -

iuuaie n mey uo uoi naa in their day that
the anchors are dragging and the instil utioa
is drifting. It may iiugi r foryears upon the
border, ii may proBDt for soma aneri i ..
on the gulf; buithe ultimate decision of the
dread question of race on a oontinent the
uuesiiou whether the black man at A merino
ahall disappaar before the progress of the
white man, as the Indian has done before
him, or whether diplomaoy and war shall
beoure for him a lasting home on the shores
of tbe Caribbean nea( aud, in the congenial
valleys and jungles of the Orinoko and the
Amazon, wiil bo forced upon the people of
America vastly sooner by the results of tbiB
rebellion. The highest demands of human-
ity and the clearest rules of self interest
will demand that our children shall face
and decide the issue.

1 am only atatiag my owa views as to
the results of a most unwarrantable insur-
rection, upon lhat institution in whose name
it was falsely made. My own views upon
she By stem you have heard mo expresa be-
fore from the stand. As an original ques-
tion, to be determined by itself, I would not
introduce slavery on this oontinent. But
we find it here, not by our own procure-
ment, but as an inheritance from our
fathers, aad must deal with it aa a fact and
not aa a theory. I claim for the people
among whom it Is found the exclusive right to
regulate it, and, bo far as they can, or
choose, to oontrol its destiny. It is recog-
nized in the Constitution of our common
oountry aa a legal right, and the people
among whom it exists are the rightful re
cipienta of its blessings if they esteem it
auoh, and the only aufferers from its evils, if
it proves to be suoh. It would, indeed, be
a noteworthy if. in the nineteenth
century, the men of the South shall have
war wageu againsi mem oy me men of the
North, for the existence of the thing whioh
the fathers of the ant t slavery Senator and
General sold for profit to the planter of the
eight ecath ceatary.

They tell us confidently that no property
can exist in man. Then they are wiser
than their fathers, and we are equally as
iaaco nt. Udob this snbie.ot I will anv t hat
omitting all questions of ethics an i native
right, the master's right to his slave has its
origin in precisely ths fame source and
rests upon the same foundation as that of
other property. Property, the right to use
and oontrol a thing, anima'e or inanimate,
is primarily based on force, a controlling
power, mental or physical Thus, discove
ry, occupation capture, oonquest, inven-
tion, first occupancy, determine the right
to lands, to animals, to implements, and
the produce of one's labor. Iwjs the use of
property, and the transmission of title by
sale or devise or inheritance, that are con-
trolled by sooiety. And sooiety may, not-
ing in its sovereign capacity, through the
fundamental law, go further and determine
what shall or shall not be property. The
contrary of this may be asserted in some
constitutions, but it was fear and not phil-
osophy that put it there.

It is no answer to my view of the origin
of tbe right of property to say that in this
country title te land is derived from the
government and made allodial by grants
from the sovereign will. How did the Gov-
ernment acquiro title and possession but by
foroe or discovery, or by purohase from
those who had discovered or occupied or
conquered ? The land was the red man's,

and the buffalo, and the elk, and the deer
upon a thousand prairies were his; and for
the sake of the decency of history, we may
talk about treatirs in wbioh red blankets,
glass beads and bad whisky bore a too

part, but the truth yet remains that
but for the rifle in the hands of the white
man, the tomahawk ia tbe bands of the red

man would have still been the emblem of
supremacy on this oontinent. The theory
of the right of eminent domain, eo far from
conflicting with my proposition, only con-
firms it. Moro narrowly stated, the origin
of property in lands, animals, slaves and
matter of subsistence is in labor tho ores,
tion of va'ue and in conquest, the rule of
might. But enough of this argument. It
is at least unkind in the hiirs tf our ven-
ders to deny our title. I am persuaded a
great msjority of them do not. In any
event they ought to rest oontent under the
prospeot that the South is ridding herself of
slavery faster than it could ever have been
done by any officious interference on their
part.

Finally, what effect is this great struggle
to have upon us as a nation? This is the
mightiest rebellion that ever attackej the
existence of any Government. When it is
suppressed, as most assuredly it will be, we
will oome out of the strife the greatest mili-
tary power on earth. The example will
astonish and confound the world. We will
have shown that republicanism, while
weaker than monarchy for the oppression
of the subject, is yet stronger than mon-
archy for the preservation of its own integ-
rity and the liberty of the oitixen. It will
strengthen the Government and the Gov-
ernment needed strengthening. 1 do not
mean theoretically. I hold tnat there is
enough power in the Constitution. But its
power had been oonstrued and practioed
away. It needed n little robust exeroise to
manifest its real might to tbe world and to
some of its own mistaken and deluded

There is another element of Union whioh
this strife has developed, and whioh I, for
one, say must not be negleoted. Our dis-
tress has been the envied opportunity of
our only rival on the waves. The loyal
man has felt the sting of the jeers and
hoots that went up from the banks of the
Thames when it was believed the great
republio was no more, and the impulsive
rebel has felt his soul burn with indigna
tion at the perfidy of the power that would
insinuate promises of sunnort to tmln ik.
revolution, but fired never a shot at the best
blockade in the world's history. All sides
have felt the insult offered to the universal
American idea of the "Monroe dootrine,"
in the treatment of Mexioo by the allied
powers, and especially would the establish-
ment of a European protectorate there be
offensive to those who have been looking in
that direotion with longing eyes for

The result will be the diffusion of the
idea, the sentiment, that the ensigns of
Britain and Spain must leave this oontinent.
And they will leavt it At the appointed
time the united rush of the re united peo-
ple of America will be just as irresistible as
the upheaval that lifted the continent from
the waste of waters and prepared it for "the
never-endin- g oourse of seed, time and har-
vest " The stripes shall float and the stars
shall gleam from California's Gulf to Hud-
son's Bay, and from the Qaeen of the Antil-
les to the domains of our friend, the Ciar of
all the Russian. The warm soil first pressed
by the feot of Columbus shall yet be a part
of the first nation of the world, and the un-
known grave of Sir John Franklin, without
being moved, shall yet be transferred and
repose forever in the ioa looked nnnrina r
a republio that has no prototype, and will
av&uowieuge no rival.

The National Intelligencer has been
guilty of a joke. In
we ought to state tnat he makes a sort of
apology for it; but still the joke is a real
ity. Here it is:

Sensational. We learn thai k .
ohange in the Cabinet eoours, the Senate
win uo omoiaiiy auviaea of ii

BlIt is remarkable that Davis, in his
message to his Congress, does not mention
the name of Beauregard. He says the loss
of Johnston is irreparable It seems that
Beauregard was not sent West to be chief in
oommand, but as a subordinate; and Davis
can't supply Johnston's loss.

.Cave Johnson has written a letter to
some one, who expeoted belter things of
him, containing a good deal of Secession
nonsense. We were somewhat surprised at
it, until we reoolleoted that the author
didn't write much sense in his Lest days.

HQuThe Cincinnati Presa thinks Fre-
mont will have an opportunity to win same
fresh laurels at Cumberland Gap. We hope
he may succeed; for the laurels he has won
heretofore have not been fresh.

e&It is aanounoed with a flourish that
Fremont has taken the ti ;ld in person. We
don't know any one that need be alarmed
at that announcement, except it be the
Secretary of the Federal Treasury.

Rosecrans, it is believed, refused to
aot under Fremont. His rood sense is full v

equal to his good generalship, end that is
tho highest compliment that oould be paid
him.

ftSFIt is thought strange that Davis
should recommend thanksgiving for the re
sult at Shiloh. It is not unreasonable at
all. Davis & Co are thankful it was no
worse.

A says, a good
deal of emphasis, that the people of the
rebel States have lost their senses. Some
of them have not loat muoh if they have.

The Mexican authorities levy a tax
of $10 per bale on all ootton brought there
m transitu. There is also charge for
lighterage.

limY If Fremont was placed in the oom-

mand of the slaves, to be sent
abroad, he would be and so
would the oountry.

ftWTTht rebel steamer Nashville is re-

ported to have been sold, and her name
ohanged to the A. L. Wragg. Oar navy
wm get her wraggs yet.

IThe soldiers of the Barnside expr.
dition sent to their families, on the 11th
inst., by Adams & Co.'s express, $430,000

gtij--I he rebels came to Pittsburg
to stay. This is evident from the im-

mense amount of provisions they had.

An exohange oalls the rebel Exec
utive offioers Then we must
supply them with a stable

Bay t )ur sailors are so muoh opposed to

the iron plating on tbe Merrimao, they
would actually like to board her.

asjMortar boats are towed by steam
tuga, whioh proves that our Foots often goes
with his tows in the water.

QT Fremont was going to out ths red
tape, at bnt tbe taper there
burnt him a little.

Orant arrived so late on ths
battlefield, he is apt to be known as the late
General Orant.
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"Jeff. Davis is at the head of rebel-H- e

must find a heap of vermin ia it.
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TELEGRAPHIC.
Frosn Y eeterdar's JCvenlna a

Rebel Forces in the Valley of the
Shenandoah !

8URGE0IT THOMPSON DISMISSED

General Mitchell Captures Tns-cumbi-

Alabama-Hol- ds 200
Miles of tho Railroad !

Change in the Navy Department to be Made

SfJBW MONITORS BEGUN!

Governor or North Carolina Proposes
to ftorrender that State !

Secretary Welles does to Spain !

Chicago, April It fcssfsisj the Tribune
from Cairo A New Orleana nt!.mm niruiM. considering;

0Py,i. t0 d0 h
nassa of ZJ1 ....

nesa is almost suspended except in that
class of goods needed for the army.

Three gunboats are being constructed at
Memphis, two of whioh will be
in a week. One is called ths Arhansns,
and plated with two thicknesses of railroad
iron, placed transversely, aad is considered
more than a mat oh for the whole Federal
flotilla. Another is oalled the Beauregard,
a wooden boat, with 30 inches of c

cotton, nlaced l.iaan
woeden timber, 18 inohee thick. ThU also
is considered impregnable. They are pro-
vided with prows a la Merrimac. Our in-
formant reports 18,000 men near Chickasaw
bluffs, making all neoeesary preparations
10 nrovide fwinnt an &ttlr Tk.

the cities is still diaouseed. Enormous Brirmdier
piles ootton, tobacco, and ueBer1 Sumner,
gathered on the will fired on the Armj Maj Gen.
appearance ths fleet above Mem McCleUn. the the
phis.

April 23. It is now said
that the visit the French Minister to Rich-
mond has no political importance, but was
on business connected with the consulate.
He returned y. His dispatohes went
to New York, where a steamer is in waiting
to take them to France.

The bill reported from the Committee on
Military Affairs authorises and requires the
President to convene a branch, to consist
of two offioers the corps engineers, one
ordnance ofl&oer, one artillery officer, two
effioere of the navy, two members selected
by reason of their scientific snd raotical
attainments, and an offioer of the corps of
engineers as Secretary, whose duty it shall
be to examine and oensider our system
sea-co- ast and lake with spe-
cial reference to such changes as may be
reoommeuded by the ommission, to be
oommenoed and prosecuted without the
previous of Congress. The bill lur-th- er

provides that the amount
at this session for fortificetions shall be ex

under the direotion of the President,
upon such defensive works as shall be re-
commended by tbe commission and au
thorizs the President to accept any sums
of money loaned or advanoed by the several
States for the construction of defensive
works for the protection of th Htta
making suoh loans upon suoh terms as shall
oe agreea upon oetween the proper author-
ities.

The Board is also required to examine
and oontiler the propriety of a
navy-yar- d and depot on tbe northern lakes,
and a foundery for heavy ordnance: also
an armory and arsenal of construction
west of the Allegheny mountains, and for
additional of deposit aad repairs,
and subject to the approval the Presi-
dent, who shall locate the same such
points as shall, from purely military

appear best for the defense
the oountry. The bill also provides that
there shall be added to the number of s,

at both the military and naval acad
emies, a number equal to the present num-
ber allowed by the existing law in those
schools, to be selected, one from each of the
Congressional DistTiots and Territories, by
the Aoademio Board, from among such ap-
plicants as shall apply for admission, and
who, upon examination, shall be deemed
best qualified, provided, tbe number added
shall have all expenses defrayed by
or guardians, who shall be required to de-

posit with the Superintendents of the
Academies, eaoh year, ths estimated amount
of money necessary to pay all expenses for
one year, the cadets being subject to all the
rules and regulatione established from time
to time for the governmment of the said
academies.

Foxtbiss Mohbob, April M A small
boat arrived to-d- ay from Norfolk, contain-
ing several refugees. They report the
Merrimac at Gosport Navy Yard, having
iron shields placed over her port holes
She expected out again in a few deys.
She was aground the last day out, as gener-
ally supposed. Nothing is said in Norfolk
about bursting a gun, and it is doubtlessly
incorrect Capt. Buchanan is said to be
alive. He was wounded by a rifle shot in
ths thigh.

The steamers Jamestown and Beaufort
went up James river on Friday and the
Yorktown on Sunday to obtain coal. They
took in tow a number schooners loaded
with iron to be rolled into plates at the
Tredegar works. Four gunboats have been
launched at Norfolk and four more were
constructing Some of them will be plated

The reported engagement between the
Burnside troops and the Georgia regiment
took place on Saturday. The Union troops
numbered five thousand. The rebels were
the Third Georgia regiment. Col Wright.
The fight was on the canal above Elisabeth
City. Tbe rebels lost fifteen killed and
thirty-fiv- e wounded. It is said that they
ran on being attacked. They were poorly
equipped and muskets and ammuni-
tion.

A refugee, who visited Richmond las'
week, says there art few troops there or at
Norfolk; that they have mostly gone to
Yorktown. One of the refugees was a sail
or on the steamer Fingal. He left Savan
nah 1st. He reports great const r

orwere
The troops in the vicinity of Savan-

nah dying in large aumbers. Tee city
might have been easily at the time of
the first landing at Port Roysl.

Boston, April 23. A resolution adopted
by ths Legislators of Maryland, and signed
by Governor Bradford, appropriating seven
thousand dollars for the relief ths fami-

lies the killed and disabled the Mas-

sachusetts Sixth regiment, by the mob ia
Baltimore, was read in the House
afternoon, and caused marked sensation aad
applause.

Cbicaqo, April 23 The Times' corres
pondsnt from Fort Wright says Pope's
division has been ordersd to reinforce Gen.
Halleok. Ths whole foroe left for np the

on the 18th.

Wabisotos, April23. Dispatch
An officer artillery ia town frr m

near Warreatcn Junction, reports ths
is strong force on the south baak ef the
Rappahannock, the direction of Oordons-vill- e.

VmmU iaui.t tn at the orosfdag of

ths where the railroad bridge was
burned, with 5000 men

Gen. G. W. Smith is at Oordonsville,
strongly intrenched, with 3 000 men, and
Gen. Jackson is creasing over front ths
Shsnandonh valley to uaila 8,000 to ihe
force there, making a total column 46,000
men.
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" lV are reliable, we are ia snf.
?h,?.ST 5 ,rOBtof " to manny
.hlfc.?-'- fe2 kispos.t.on bruigs hi. i. 0oltt wifk
M. Mercier, that his mUnon had referendaonly to a large amount of valuable -- w

belonging to the French Govemmt. Thi
property ia known ae the Belmont tobac,While there, it ie said that hi. Mercier hasundoubtedly rismined somewhat into the
condition of the bogus inorder lo report to the Emperor the true con-
dition of thing

Tribune's Dispatch. Horace
who returned from Tennessee aad took h
seat y, declares himself ia favor of a
stringent confiscation act agate the rebel
Several other border members will
support one.

The Senate Ccmmiuee on Territories has
instructed Ml chairman to report a bill
identical with that reported to the House by
Mr. Ashley, organisisg the Tenitory cf
Arizona. Ooe section extendi the Wilmot
Proviso over every Territory now organixsd.

The following has been issued:
Wan Dsr'r , Arj'r. Gbssbal Oincs,

WasniHOTon, April If ,

General Order No 40 -- The Secretary of
War has observed with some surprise stthe commanders of one or two military da
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confirmed by the President, void of ".'
None bnt the President can discharge any
offiosr appoiatrti by himself, aad as he had
not delegated this power to any General, n
General must attempt to exeroise it.

By order of the Secretary of War.
rsigasd, L Tnowas.

Adjoiaat GeasraJ.
By genera! orders issued froaa the War

Department, Adjutant General s office, April
18, by direction aj the President, Brigade
Surgeon J. H. Thompson, United Stmsa
volunteers, is dismissed from ths service
as an alarmist, on the recommendation of
his commanding general, Mjr General
Burnside

of L Un tbe recommendation of
of sugar molasses commanding the United
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confederacy,

PotamaiJ. Major Van Stinhna fUm;,.
Botlicher and Captaia Comp, t8 h regiment
New York volunteers. Lieutenant Lontbar !,
Battalion Adjutant, 88 h llliaois cavalry'
aad Assistant Surgeon Williams, MM New
Ten artillery, are stricken from ths rolls
of the army for biog captured by the ene-
my, while straggling without authority b
yond theeu'posteof the army

March 29, 1862. Tha headquarters rfLieutenant Colonel Hoffman, L.ghty-eigh- ih

Infantry, Commissary General of provis-
ion?, is transferred from New York to De-
troit, Michigan

This moruing the Senate Military Com
mittee passed upon several aominations
Among those reported there for confirmation
was General Shields, to be a Mej r General,
aud Colonel Crittenden, of Kentucky, to bs
Brigadier General.

Horatio King, Buchanan's Poataieter
General, was nominated to day as Commis-
sioner under the District Emancipation
in place of Barrett.

Washisqtos, April 23 Captaia Cctisg,
of General Burnside's teff. arrived here to-
day with dispatch a to the Government He
tales that General Reno commended the

Na'ional forces at the late rscosaousaace to
Elizabeth City Captain Cuiiag gives the
following particular of the on the
17th inst. General Reno left Newborn
proceeded to R:aaoke Island, from
place he took about two thousand men, and
proceeded to Elizabeth City, where a smng
rebel force wss reported to bs intrrnshisg
themselves. On Sa'urday an advance was
mads upon tbe rebels. The enemy opeavd
fire, with artillery, as soon as cur troops
saade their appearance, an 1 from ail sppear-anoe- a,

thoaght they had us ia a trap of our
own. Oar troops m uedtats y formed at J
charged on ths eaemy, who ran at ths firat
firs.

We then took possession of the ard
after remaining a few hours returned to
the main 0?r foroe was about
2,000, under General Reao. aad three boat,
howitzers, Colonel Howard. Tbe
fores of the enemy onelsted of a Gori
regiment, of 1,100 men. a portion of Wise's
legion and batteries of artillery.

The eaemy was totally routed, with a
loss of about. W men Oar loss is 12

and 48 wounded.
Colonel Hawkins, of the New jt'

Zonnvee, received a slight deeh wound in
the arm His Adjutant was reported
killed.

Isforaation received from t aion men it,
that the suns cf the ra'ional forces,
Genera' Burusi ie, were probably opened on
Fort Macon yesterday or y. Gsoeril
Park oomniaads our forces.

Washihutom, April 2 A Republican
cauous was held at ths Capitol.
Abont members were present Colfax
in the chair, aad MoPheraoa secretary. A
general debate occurred on the confiscation
bill, in which Messrs. Steveas, Hickmtn,
Blair, Covode, Oliver, snd others, par'
pated. Ths diacueeioa was somewhat of
the character of that whioh has receatly
taken plans ia ths House The senss sf
the caucus eeenied lo bo ia favor of a i

crimination against lbs leading rebels in
the confiscation of all of property it
was unanimously agreed to refer all ths
bills pending in the Houss to a select com-
mittee of seven members, as moved to-d- ay

by Representative Olin.

Wasbiiotox, April 24 At noon to-d-

was commenced the announcement of the
decisions on ths proposals for conveying
the on the Pacific coast, aad ia ihs
West and Northwest, Ac. A large somber
of bidders were in attendance.

Herald's Spetial A change ia ths I avy
Department has been positively determined
upon. Ths President is waiting only to
fix upon ths individual who is to fill ths
nlace of the Secretary of the Nary. Gen.
Banks, Judge Davis, of Illinois, aad Gov.
Sp rogue, of R I , are each strongly urged
fjr this distinction, bnt Ike selection h s
not yet been made.

Nw Yoag, April I Messrs J F.
Rowland i Co , a Ike Continental Iroa
Works, have already laid ths keels for three
more marine batteries, similar ia construc-
tion to ths Monitor, though much larger.
Ie a very few days, not less than 1,100
hanua will be employed in ths construct )a

nation there. The Fingal and other vessels of these batteries, and eaoh bitter wiU be
the harbor ready to be burned
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furnished with two turrets, eaoh lo have
guns cf the heaviest caliber. They will be
of muoh greater power than the Monitor,
aad ca'culated for oceaa service.

PiTTSBCBo Lasdijjg, April : -- .

to Chicago Thnts. Gen. Mitchell's division
has arrived at Tuoambia, Ala. Hs has
oommand of two hundred miles of the Mem
phis aad Charleston railroad. Large rein-
forcements arrived at Pittsburg on

Baltimobb, April 24. The Old Point
boat has arrived. Passengers nay ths iron-
clad steamer Galena arrived at old Point"
yesterday. It it reported that General
Burnside has received proposals from ths
Governor of North Caroline for a surrender
of ths Stats.

PniLAoaxrniA. April 24 Tho Isqnirer
says Secretary Welles is lo take the mission
to Spain. His suocrswria ike Navy

is aot known, eertaiaiy.

A Ran ask as in Casb The 8y recuse (N.
Y.) Jonraal says a yonng Gersaaa, named
Sjhott, residing in that city, woks np Wed
aseday morning of last week, and wst
nstoniehed on discovering that hs had en-

tirely lest his sight having gone to bed
the night before with good vision, and hav-- ii

g experienced no pain cr other uauaua
seasation during the night.


